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/Pond’s Extract
is worth its WEIGHT in GOLD

TORONTO BASEBALL.CLUB GOSSIP. Tïie Bon Marche
Crowning Christmas Chances for Gift Hunters

tifutaillw «r the Board — Twe Men 
Already Signed-Application» train 

Ambitions Amatrnn.m T- A meeting of thip directors of the To
ronto Baseball Club took place yester
day in tl* City Regietry.Vmce. The 
board is thp same au given 
time ago :

Peter Ryan, president; W. J. Smith, 
vice-president; Inspecter Stagk, Crown 
Attorney Curry, Frank Nelson and Frank 
Elmore directors, and Charles M&ddock 

Contracts have been sent to

e
1 hers some

Cures Female Complaints,
Neuralgia, Piles, Sores, Bruises and all Pain.

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES DO NOT CURE.
SSHs

Buying in Urge quantities en
clos us to sell it the lowest

“Wholesale

o manager.
two players, and severed other good men 
are under consideration.

John W.ens, who caught last season for 
Harrisburg, the Pennsylvania State 
League champions, has agreed to Man
ager Maddocka terms, and will likely do 
tie bulk oi Toronto’s back*stop work 
next summer. Oongalton, the star out
fielder of last year a Guelph! Maple Leafs, 
is the second man who has come to To
ronto’s terms, and will likely play cen
tre-field. He was frequently successful in 
thri box for the Leafs, having a .deceptive 
left-hand delivery. Congalton’a great 
great forte as an amateur was in knock
ing out home runs; many a time he lined 
it out over the track on the fair grounds 
at the Royal City.

Doc Sheppard of Chatahm, who alter
nated with Crane in the box for Toron
to during E. S. Cox’s successful regime, 
recommends his fellow-townsman, Mc- 
Brayne. A namesake of Chari iç Maddock 
writes from Boston and says he is a good 
thing. He would like a trial on, the first 
base. Walter Burnham was six months 
or so late in his application for the po
sition of manager.

Many Toronto amateurs have applied. 
.The manager replied by stating that he 
would give all likely players a trial 
when the spring comes around and they 
can be properly sized up on the green 
diamond. The board has rented the Base
ball grounds at a reasonable figure from 
the Smith estate for the seasons cham
pionship games. The usual admission of 
25c. will be charged, with 10c. for the 
grand stand, and 15c. for reserved 
seat.

FIND THEM HERE IN OUR IMMENSE STOCK—THOUSANDS OF 
THE MOST DESIRABLE AND SUITABLE THINGS FOR

YOU WILL
’
Jfigures

De.I.ra eddress
Dep.rVm.nt-"l

A PAINLESS CURL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !m A POSITIVE CURL
This I» the Patent Age el New Invention,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
on - ;

HOAXES© DISEASES OF MAN!
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8

The greet Health Renewer. Marrel of Healing ,
Tffj ffriiriM rMpffftJP and Kohinoor of Medicines. ?lî/

The Terrible Consequents» of lndnoretio"
____ Exposure and Overwork.

"YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN ~^
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Sesd your Address arx! 10c. in Stamps tor 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address At.
V. LU BON, 2* Macdonall Are., Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in ? fool's paradise. ^
A PERMANENT CURB. Cl!iKt » PLEASANT CURE

HALF PRICE HOLIDAY CHANGESA black or evening shade Silk Dress, 
the delight of any woman, would 
perhaps be a most acceptable gift.

Mk?hL‘
REDUCTIONS now ruling through

out our entire Silk Stock during this week, a 
sample of which we here quote:

We81 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

IN DRESS PATTERNS4" RES Would
Suggest

UAH A DKAD HUAI

500 More of those desirable double-fold all- 
wool full Dress Lengths, put on sale this week 
at

at ^f-im^l-wool Stanley Cloth, at SOc, worth $1

Amd Split «le Ferae IB the I»»t *»»• 
Yesterday at New Orleans.

Naw Orlaan., Dec. 19 - First raoe,
- Domino L PI*» 2. Da Prewitt

5-
furlong.
*'Bocoml 1'raoe. 6 furlong. j
Bob Holman 2, Nicaragua 3. Time 1.16 3-4L 

Third race, 6 furlong. — Loftin Jr. i, 
Dick White 2, Suite Andenon 3. Time
L1pourth race, 6 furlong. - Ta Ta 1, 
Frank Sayle 2, Prince Imperial 3. rime
L«fth2"race, 6 1-2 furlong» - 
Revenue r»n a dead heat and »pUt the 
purse, Guard 3. Time L21 3-4.

K+\

900 yards beautiful evening shade French Mer
veilleux Satin at 50c, worth $1. V

900 PAIRSPlush and Celluloid Work boxes, Toilette 
Boxes Photo Frames, Glove and Handkerchief 
Boxes’ Toilette and Perfume Bottles, Jewel 
Boiîs Manicure Sets. Photo Albums, Whisk 
Holders, White Metal Goods, Match Boxes, Pin 
Cushions and many other Novelties. Also Toys, 
Games, etc. 2,000 beautiful Dolls, all to be sold 
before Christmas Day at less than origina whole
sale cost. Also 500 Fancy Baskets selling this 
M/ooif fit pxactlv half price. Here they àre at 15c, worth 3od at 20c, worth 40c; at 25c, worth 50c; 
at 35c, worth 70c.

THE ]l. Y. AP BOSTON PIAHO CO. TEN THOUSAND
LADIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS. Ladles’ Lace and Button 

Shoes and Slippers, Lace and 
Button Boots, etc., etc., all 
medium ana high - class 
qualities.

These goods having been 
only consigned to us, we will 
sell them at a small commis
sion In order to make a com
plete clearance of the entire 
lot before the new year.

■ iSSBSiS
Red Top, Fhrth, Black Satin, Van Brunt, 
Black Jack 106. ..

Second race, 1 1-8 mil*—Marcel, Billy. 
McKentie, Mary Tegmaon, Charter 98, 
Peytofiia 101, Press Connolly 107, Red
^ Third race, 3-4 mile—Baby Bill 106, 
Mia» Gallop 109, Clara Bauer 112, Frank 
Gayle 118, Gleepomo 106, Long Brook

raCt°£aiHri°6rcfwi?s
SOc.HOW CAN THEY DO IT?

DO WHAT?
SELL NEW UPRIGHT PIANOS AT $200, 

$225, $250 AND UPWARDS.

500 doz. Ladles’ Find Lawn

i®:ses
A Handsone Pair of Lace or 

me Curtains would make a 
Christ mas Gift. We offer at about

Canadian BaeeballjUt» Wanted In Toledo.
President' D. A. Long of the (Toledo 

Baseball Club, who has been correspond
ing with President Wftrd of the Cana-' 
dian Baseball Asaopiation, baa asked 
Mr. Ward to sign Èd Malone, formerly 
of Cobourg and Port Hope, and battery 
of the Parkdmle Beavers, and Barney 
McGarry, the Dukes' crack twirler, tor 
1896. The contracts have been sent on, 
and, the two Canucks will likely dont To
ledo uniforms in the spring.

Ontario. I to I. in Front.
Alexander Island, Dec. 19.—First race, 

41-2 furlongs—Lakeview, 18 to 10, 1 ; 
.Woodchopper, 2; Sextus, 8. Time .66

Second race, 6 1-2 furlong»—Ontario, 7 
to 1, 1; Blue Bird, 2; Flushing, 8. Time 
1,24.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Eclipse, 8 to 
6, 1; Tenacious, 2; Mirage, 3. Time 1.61 
3-4.

Fourth rate, 6-8 mile—Con Lucey, 11 
to 6, 1; Frank R. Hart, 2; (Frolicsome 
Lass, 3. Time 1.02.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 fürlongs—Gorman, 6 
to 6, 1; Patti, 2; Beauregard, 8. Time 
1.26.

a
Chenlll 
fine 
you a great 
half price.

choiceThe above ia a sample of the questions which are being 
asked n every hand regarding onr recent noticed, and we wish 
right here to give the answer. The pianos which we offer are 
equal, if not superior, to those made by any or the young Cana
dian houses, and if we can offer them at lower prices,

Clearing Christmas Prices on Our Entire Stock of

Gents’ FuraMiis, Gloves, Hosier! ant Wool Underwear
Cents’ Pure Silk Mufflers at 75c, worth $1.50. 
Extra Soft Twill Mufflers at $1, worth $2.
50 doz. Gents’ Cream Silk Handkerchiefs, 

extra large, at 50c, worth $1.00.

no.
GREAT CHRISTMAS CLEARING OFFourth race, 8-4 mile—Ten Spring 103, 

Topgallant, Guilty 106, Dearest, Calm 
Brown, Luke Parka 107, Contest 108, 
Tramp 109, Jim T. Ill, Francia Pope 
112, Nero 116.

Fifth race, 8-4 mile—Tippdcanoe 100, 
Hodgson 102, Cyrus 108, Altheia Alleu 
104, Malaga, Dixie D., Shiloh, Masonic 
Home, Denver 106, Dan Colline, Charlie 
B. 108, Grey Duke 110. •

1 Laites’Mantles, Jackets, Capes Qiid UlstersI

IT IS BECAUSE WE LIMIT BOB EXPENSES A choice of 300 Garments at the following 
startling rdeuctions :I believe in newspaper advertising, judiciously used, but 

with a small margin on our goods, it is unnecessary, nay, im
possible, to waste what should go to the customer, and to spend 
#200 or #300 a day to buy up toll pages of advertisements in the 
daily press.
THE SMALL PROFIT ON OUR PIANOS'

WILL NOT ALLOW US TO WASTE MONEY
IN EXTRAVAGANT ADVERTISING.

IT $3.80, WORTH $5.Dfl. IT SS-flfl. WOBTH $7.80, IT $18.00: WORTH S15-BD
A Flying Half by Alix.

Lob Angeles, Cal., Dec. 19.—Judging 
from the performance of Alix, who line 
been givwn a little preliminary! work at 
Agricultural Park, the world’» record 
stands an excellent chance of being 
wiped off the top of the list on Satur
day next. When Alix had been jogged 
tvfo or three milep she was taken back 
to the half. Here, with only a free 
head and no urging, she came home in 
1.00 1-4, and through the stretch in 
29 1-2 seconds.

We will offer. To-morrow to the Ladies of the Queën * 
City a LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF FURS, con
sisting of the following: Greenland Seal Capes at 

mio 50 worth'$20: Larger Size at $17, worth $25; Extra Large Size $20, worth $30. 
MUFF’S AND GAUNELETS to match will be sold in like proportion. Also Grey Lamb 
Capes, Gauntlets, Muffs, Child’s Fur Carriage Rugs, will be sold at 50c on th Dollar.

For want of space we cannot enumerate hundreds of other bargains uitable for
Christmas Gifts.

FURS!FURS! /

We have plenty of money wherewith to buy good pianos, 
but none for extravagant display of any kind. It you wish to 
invest your money in a piano and in a piano only, we can supply 
you, but if you must have a lot of printers’ ink thrown in and 
are willing to pay a little more for it—-well ! who is to blame? 
THAT THE PIANOS WE HANDLE ARE GOOD 
Is sufficiently proved by giving the names of some of the makers, 
such ai

Text Won at 1* to 1.
Chicago, Dec. 19.—First race, 4 1-2 

furlongs—Coiurinne d’Or, 5 to 1, 1; Lag- 
niappe 2, My Hebe 3. Time .68 1-2.

Second race, 9 furlongs—Kirkover, 6 
to 1, 1; Powers 2, Long J'en 8. Time 
2.03 1-4.

Third race, 41-2 furlongs—Tom Say- 
ejns. 6 to 1, 1; Walkover 2, Cattarraugaus 
8. Time .68.

Fourth race, 6-8 mile—Charm, 8 to 1, 
1; Gascon 2, Toots 3. Time 1.04.

Fifth race, 3-4 tiiile—Text, 12 to 1, 1; 
Bryan 2, Victoria 3. Time 1.19.

New York. State League.
Albany, N.Y., Dec. 19,-The New York 

State League of professional baseball 
players was organised here this after-

Carbine May Com* to America.
Carbine, the greatest racing stallion 

In' Australia, 1» likely to come to Am
erica. He is the illmtrious son of 
Musket and The Mersey, and since. his 
owner, Donald Wallace, failed, and his 
stable mutit be sold, J. B. Haggin has 
aernib a bidder to try and secure the horse 
for the great California stable. Carbine 
won every race in which he started as 
a 2-year-old. He took the Melbourne 
Cup and a stajee of $60,OOO| from a field 
of 39 starters when a 3-year-old, car
rying 146 pounds, over the 2-mile course, 
in 8.28 1-4, which is the record for 
that distance. He pJso won the Aus
tralian championship for 3 miles, and 
has been a victor at all distances, from 
6 furlongs up, running at the head of the 
field, both on hard tracks and in the 
mud. Sh« is one of the greatest weight 
carriers and long-distance runners that 
ever appeared on the turf. With Car
bine united with the etable which already 
has Salvator and Tenny among the sires, 
the Haggin string should turn out a 
long )ist of world-beaters.

F. X. COUSINEAU <Ss CO.
SOMMER, N.Y.
IVE RS & POND, BOSTON.

DECKER BROS., N.Y. 
STECK, N.Y.

PASSENGOra traffic.PAiamtOBBCTAWTC. ..If You Want a MotorWhen choosing a piano believe nothing but your own ears 
and eyes, therefore, “ come, see and be conquered” by us before 
deciding elsewhere.

AMUSEMENTS.A WINTER RATES by all Trees- 
Atlantic Line», Mediterranean 
Ltnee to Riviere, Aeocee, Ma

deira., Italy, Egypt, Palestine, eta. 
eniITU Bermuda Naseau, Florida, Call OUU I n foroia, Cuba. Jamaica, Mexico, 

West Indies. COOK’S Tourte» 
Office, person ally conducted and Independent 
toure, as paewngera may elect Descriptive 
pamphlet» and lull Information on application.
Barlow Cumberland, » ~
Toronto,

ABROAD.\AJ. A. Geddes,Grand Opera House.
CHRISTMAS WEEK.

MÏæCin«?HRI3TMlï’ DAY™ SAT- 
URtDAY.

First appearance in Toronto of the young 
and emotional ENGLISH ACTRESS, who 
has created .immense enthusiasm in New 
York, Philadelphia, etc.,

MISS, OLGA

noon. Delegatee in attendance represent
ed Troy, Amsterdam, and Gloversville. It 
was decided that there should be *10

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent

>

THE N. Y. and JOSTON PIANO CO;
iaa-124 YONGB*STREBT. (Next tortries.

Sunday gamee. A committee was ap
pointed to consider tho application of 
other cities- to join the league and to 
determine whether it shall be a six or 
an eight-club circuit. Among the cities 
being considered to fully establishing 
the league are: Utica, Schenectady, 
Newhurg, Pobghkeepeie and Kingston.

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO. Yonge-elseei^tLtsrmt
MOTOfiCl STR. NORMANNIA, Jan. 6th, to the Medl ter- 

ranean.

NETHERSOLE,
Under the management of t

international Navigation Company»» Une
AMERICAN LINE —f’orSouthampton

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays.
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twln-sorew channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
Berlin.. .Dec. SO, 11 a.m I Chester—Jan.9,11 a.m „ 
New York.Jan. 3,11 Am I Paris....... Jan. 16, lla.m
RED STAR LINE—rorLntw,rp.
Friesland.................... Wednesday, Dec. M, (am
Ptnnland.......... -..........Wednesday, Jan. t, Sara
We.tsrnl.nd................ Wednesday, Jan. 9, > p.m

International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling Green «» 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7) Yung, f 
street, Toronto, Mt

NETHERLANDS LINE.
STR. VEBNDAM, Dec SSnd, to Amsterdam.
STR. WERXENDAM, Dec (9th, to Queenstown. 

Southampton and London Steerage (10-The Williamson 
Book Stock

MARCUS R. MAYER,
Supported by a company of well-known 

and favorite artists.
ŷ.ndnChrte?ma.a7Matrm -CAMILLE.”

T EV«iyng“,nd TRANSGRESSOR.”
Wednesday Ev’g, “ROMEO AND JULIET.” 
Friday Evening and „^ZNTV „

Saturday Matinee, ‘FROU-FROU.
Sale of Seats, Friday Morning, 9 o dock.

The Ramblers' Smoker.
The members of the Ramblers' Cycling 

Club held one of the most successful smok
ers of the season In their club rooms last 
evening. The club rooms were packed to 
overflowing, and a splendid variety of tal
ent entertained the audience for over 
three hours. The chairman, Aid. Foster, 
and Dr. Doolittle, made short, spicy 
speeches, which pleased the guests, after 
which the subjoined program was rendered. 
The committee served refreshments during 
intermission, which introduces a new and< 
pleasing feature in a smoking concert. The 
program : Piano eolo, A. E. Harding; 
duet, D. Metcalf and John Simpson; solo, 
autoharp, C. C, Coatsworth; comic song, 
R. E. Robertson; selection, Vandola quin
tet, A. Oldfield, F. Solomon, H. Tuppin, E. 
Kennedy, F. Westman; mesmerist, W. Holy- 
well; Orlando Quartet, G. Fletcher, W. 
Smith, C. Wright, C. Stevenson, L. Pi 
McIntyre; comic song, W. Anderson; comic 
song, E. Piggott; club swinging, James 
Lougheed* comic song, W. Mack. The 
committee that successfully managed the 
concert were : Dr. Doolittle, F. Adley, Dr 
Lougheed, R. Simpson, J. Mathers, Dr. 
Verner.

i Fatalities Among Fast Horses.
__ The past year was prolific ini the way

tof f&talitiee among fast trotters and 
No lees than 106 horses with

Cromwell Steamship Line 
New York and New Orleans, 
direct.

Ocean passages Issued to all 
points.

OFFICE-69 Yonge-streeL

pacer».
records of 2.30 or better have died since 
Joii^ 1 of the present year. The extreme 
■peed list has been the greatest suiferer, 
for the four with record* below 2.10 

x that have died were all comparatively 
young, and three of them were among 
the most prominent campaigners of the 
past season. Pamlico, 2.10, and the 
paper* Hal Braden, 2.07 1-4, Ontonian, 
2.07 1-2, and Crawford, 2.07 3-4, were 
a quartet of great ones, possessed of 
race qualities, as well as speed, and 
their taking off was a great loss to the 

Ontonian would probably have 
teen campaigned the coming year, and 
it is safe to »ay that three of the num
ber at least would have taken much 
lower records in time. One brilliant 
prospect , that was nipped in the" bud, 
■ays The Iuter Ocean, was Cartridge, 
2.14 1-2, the Michigan horse that broke 
am ankle in a runaway accident early 
in t;be spring, and had to, be destroyed. 
Cartridge had ehown speed that made 
his owners believe that he would step 
home distance into the 24-0 list.

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from theOPERA HOUSE,QRAND

TORONTO ELECTRIC
BANCKER motor company

IB KING-STHBHT WEST, WHITE STAR LINE.
New York to Liverpool, vie Queenstown.
•Adrietio ... _____- ~ 8.00 a.m., Dec. 12
•Teutonic — —10.00 a.m., Deo. 19
Britannic ............ ..... - 8.00 a.m., Dec. *6

•Carry a limited number of second cabin 
passengers. Steerage, New York to Llver- 
>ool, London, Glasgow, eto, per Germanic, 
Britannic or Adriatic, $10; per Majeetio or 
Tectonic, $16. CHAS. A. PIPON, 8 King- 
street east, Toronto.

go HorqEXMAS BOOKS FOR XMAS PRESENTS MISS
BMÜLY

This stock will be sold at public aution at a rate on 
the dollar

Our good» «re not «urpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kind» promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WEST.
Telephone 1854» *

la the English comedy inocess, VIA

Our Flatturf.

January Q, 1095. 780 Night», Strand Theatre, London. 
Next week-OLGA NETHERSOLB. 948They will sell by Private Sale for the next ten days 

■ any books in this stock for about half their value.
A chance in a life time to buy first class books and 

1 stationery for about 50 cents on the dollar.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYT O R O N JACOB? f SPARROW,SPrôprietore. 
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.

Who will sell ROUND TRIP TICKETS from all 
points Fort William and Eastgrateful-comforting.

OF CANADA. ».»••<

EPPS’S COCOA v.TMASThe South Before the War • iil :Lll. 1 >

fhe Magic Touch Single First-Class Fare
Going December 94th and 25th. 
Returning until December 36th, UMr 

Fare and One-Third
Going December list to 86th. 
Returning until January 3rd, 1896b

HTETW
Single First-Class Fare

Going December 81at an* January lg$ 
Returning until January Sad, 1896k

Fare and One-Third
Going December 88th to January lflh 
Returning until January 3rd, 1896.

Teachers and Students
Fare and One-Third

Going December 7th to 8let 
Returning untU January 81st, 1888b

Nicholas Garland,
15 KING-STREET WEST.

The direct route between the Weet and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie de» Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islande, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express train* leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points. , . ..

The through express tram cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway, are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
«team from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of
^Comfortable and elegant buffet Sleeping 
and day care are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer eea bathing ana 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal Friday morn
ing will join outward mail steamer at 
Halifax on Saturday. .

The attention ol shipper# is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of Hour and gen- 
eral merchandise intended for the hast 
era Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended lor the European
market. . . „ .

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, al»o freight 

““

Toronto.

Pickaninny Band, juouee omg.re, 
Walkers, Buck and Wing Dancers. 79 People on
“1N*i7tweek-MT AUNT BRIDGET.__________ _

ACADEMY
WBBK, Deo. 17

JOHN F. FIELD’S

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the na
tural laws whicu govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a cavelul 
avoiloatlon of the fine properties of well- 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Epp. has provided for 
our breakfast and «upper a delicately Hav
ered beverage which may save us many heavy do*tors’ bill.. It Is by the Judicious 
S.o of such articles of diet that a oonstitn- 
tion mar be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to dl.eate. 
Hundred. <A subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever th.re 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood end a properly nour
ished frame.-Civil Service Gezette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : '
JAMES EPPS * Co., ltd.. Homoeopathic 

Chemists. London, England.______

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 
at the Idea. But If you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 

will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

‘ That Just Hits It!”
soothing effect is a magic 

touch,!’’ Hood’s Sarsapwilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing deep, and 
In short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

Yale Claim» No championship.
New Haven, Dec. 19.—That the Yale 

lootbalt players do not term themselves 
Champions is evidenced in the appearance 
of tho football picture. In former years 
,when Yale had defeated both Harvard 
and Princeton, the football held by the 
captain would have written upon it, 
“Champions of 1892,” or whatever the 
year. In the present picture the 'ball 
held by Captain Hinkey merely contains 
the scores; “Yale 12, Harvard 4;” and 
“Yale 24, Princeton 0.” Probably this 
will be the last season that there will 
be any doubt as to the champions, ns 
■ome arrangements are sure to be made 
relative to future years. At present thp 
best scheme appears to be that of hav
ing the winner of the Priuceton-Uui- 
versity of Pennsylvania game play the 

•winner of the Yale-Harvard match. The 
looeers should also contest for super
iority. i

A New York despatch says : Thomas G. 
YanCott, one of the fathers of baseball, 
died last night from softening of the 
brain. Mr. Vancott, was a member of 

| tho old Gotham Club in 1856, and was 
said to be the first to Uitch a “curved” 
bull.

The three contestants In the si- days’
„-vnl uuundron Make Another Effort, bicycle race at Philadelphia were still The Royal ^a.dron Make Anotner re. lwda,Ung Bway yesterday notwithstaud-

•Sit VK““”ta tx STK-lsrs SJK
said: I conferred with L . .. "ger is still in the lead, and,will probably

c!fp.rVc carehd?y cofr- --tain the advantage.
sidered the conditions and decided to 
give the New York Yacht Club another 
chance. Accordingly I have just cabled 
to the New York Yacht Club stating the

will

DRAWING CARDS
Christman Wet-It-Adams the Clown in the 

Pantomime Comedy “A Crazy Lot.1’ 612845

c. - s

»
Syphilis, Rheumatism and Catarrh.

Price $1 per bottle. Agency 808 Yonge- 
Street, Toronto.

you

SEVEN MODERN WONDERS.
REV. JOSEPH COOK

Massey Music Hall, Saturday.
“That

I Reserved Bests 60c. Admission Ma Pl*n 
opens to-morrow.

isj

[MEAT NO SEASON
flood’s?5* Cures The Craig-Pritchard fight did not 

last two minutes, and it was a clean 
knock-out. Charley Mitchell was behind 
Pritchard and was terribly crestfallen. 
Craig is now just as big a man in boxing 
circles in London as Peter Jackson, and 
he can get backing for £500 to fight any 
man in England, even Charley Mitchell. 
It is expected he will challenge Jacksqn 
shortly.

Mr. I. Scott of Brampton is anxious to 
get on a trap shooting match with Mr. 
Van Vlack. the well-known local marks
man, for $25 a side, time, place and con
ditions to be mutually agreed upon. Mr. 
Scott has left a deposit of $5, with this 
department.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love your child why do you let it suf
fer when a remedy is so near at hand ?

Can you afford to omit Drinking

are due as follows i25o.Hood’s Pills cure liver ills. THE GHLEDDIIK ITERSJ. T. Hearne, the English professional 
Cricketer, has been engaged to teach the 

and subjects of the Maharajah of 
Patiala the game of cricket.

Vale Football Club’s

only conditions under which.
These conditions, as a matter o! 

to the New York Yacht Club,

CLOSE.

a.T.R.£jWi-.... -TsIS f:f B
5- * .................."7.7.00 4.W 1U.M 8.5V
L, Q. .. ...................... ; 00 8.35 Ü3U p.m. 9.80
Midland............-............. -go 3.00 12.35 p.m. 6.50

.........“ KSu K36* Ito

1 HOLIDAY RATES.race, 
courtes)*
I cannot disclose.”

■on AIM-tic and General Notes.
The Hounds will meet this afternoon at 

O’Hallaran’e, Deer Park, at 3 o’clock.
The now famous pool room case will come 

up to-day, when it is expected a final de
cision will be rendered.

The French wheelmen will establish a 
Grand Prix for bicyclists of all nations. 
It will bo worth $6000 and will be run 
in Paris next summer.

Between ALL STATIONS in CANADA and 
to DETROIT and Port Huron, Mich., Buft 
falo. Black Rock, Niagara Falls and Busp, 
Bridge, N.Y.CHR|STMAS

single •aesji FABc MIMS
ng on or before DEC. 26.

Sold by Wine Merchants, 
Hotels and

J. J. MsLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbourne-Str

next atThe Gore
home will take place on New Year’s Eve 
fa the Sunnyside parlors. Well wood’s 
Orchestra will be in attendance.

The New Association Short lived.
New York, Dec. 19,-The American base

ball project has resulted in a failure, bred 
Pfefler aud Billy Barnie, the suspended 
baseball player and manager, respectively, 
have applied to the National Board for 
reinstatement. Messrs. Barnie and Pfefter 
held out until the last moment, evidently 

At the Queen City Yacht Club’s smok- believing that the American Association, 
iug concert, held recently, Vice-Commo- which was to fight the Natlonal League, 
dore J. J. Quinn presiding, the follow- would 7»t materialize. However, «je g^ 
ing gentlemen took part: Will Harrison, «e™6" appli^tlonB for pardon is in
pianist; E. B. Piggott, humorist; R. Pal- the‘ hand, ol Mr, jjTrne> while Mr. Pfeffer 
mer, whistler and imitations; McReath, telegraphs that his is under way. The 
humorist; Frank Fisher, stump speech; prooklvn club hoe also the call upon 
J. Jimeon, humorist; G. Fletcher, Steven- catcher Grim, late of Toronto and Louls- 
son. Wright, Smith, McIntyre, Orlando ville. The player reverses the order of 
instrumental quintet; Fred Stevenson, things, refusing to sign ^ith^Br kly^.
basso; Houghton, mandolin; Parkinson, ^”1”* boieball, In which case tho Brook-

The above me" guitar; J. Lougheed, club swinging, R. [j! - „n be out the *2000 which went
terial Is UNPRE* Thompson, humorist. The next monthly rr wards purchasing his release. The Louis-

CEDENTED VALUE en^ertuiiiment will be a lime-light ex- club will also be minus $£>00 which it
w o^îffin Furooe hibiting of yachting views by Commo- waB to receive when Grim .."“j
by Mr. Score in L pe. ^ gcholield, which promises to be Byrne’s contract. There Is a well-defined

ssr-»-mx»+Viï n j irood euepiclon, however, that the catchersomething g . not retire from the profession, end that
10c next season will see him winning all hearts 

at Eastern P»rk by hit masterly work.

Cs V «R» »•••••••••• *

i 7.SU2.00EST. .OVER BO YEARS, A 30 1.00 10 « 8.30 S,‘3All trains 
91. 2% SAFARE AND ONE-THIRDQ.W.B......... Ü.Ü09gPECIAL ■urn. p.m.

n. ti.85 5.45Am. V-m-
e,bu ;2.oo4.00 1A36 pm IV. 60

85, returning on or before JAN. 2L
NEW YEAR.

WÏS FARE sYo,‘725.^
turning on or before JAN. 3.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD $ M

1 \A U.S.N.T...........3 Evening 
Full Drees 
Suits

SINGLE9.30* U.S. Western States....».» 12 “°°" 1 

Thuredâys a™ WO pT*"” on Saturday, at

«sSir, at 12 noon. The following are the 

17, lit 20, 21,

JsrsjamA
MSJ^oYS. Wilkinson Truss

BELOW arHçsSrw

4ii
D. P0TTLNGEB,

General Manager.$31.50
CASH.

-a-'. JAN. 1, returning on or before JAN. A
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS. 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA!
Port Huron, Mloh, 
on presentation el

Railway Olfice, Moneton, N.B.
19th Nov., ’94.ill- Broke Illi Leg.

William Dean, 22 Albany-avenue, was 
vacant lot at Brunswick-

H.g the month of and to DETROIT and 
Tickets will be Issued 
certificate signed by principal.

dy P crossing a
nuo and Bloor-fetreet shortly after mid
night, and slipped into an excavation, 
breaking the small bone of his leg. The 
ambulance conveyed him to "hie home.

ave- I- PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

ut;
lea.

'Â FARE AND ONE-THIRD
on or before JAN. 3L

08» «
ad
ud 1860 Qn©©n*«tro®t.

Strictly flrst-claes at lowest prices 
Phene 6211. W. H. STONE.

to
There are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

willWe absolutely rusrsnte. the .Dove ». strictly 
high class.
^y Sonthern Straight Cat Cigarettes, l<k 
per pseltage.

B. HINDMANA
Try Hoattacru Straight Col Cigarettes, 

per packages

■
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